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Children's Television Programming Report
Form 398 Validation Results

There were no Errors in the Form.

Report reflects information for quarter: 2nd Quarter  2009

 

Licensee Information - (click to hide section)
1.Call Sign Channel Number Community of License

Analog  
Digital   

City State County Zip Code
Texas

Licensee

 Network Affiliation

 Independent
Nielsen DMA

World Wide Web Home Page Address
(if applicable)

Corpus Christi
Facility ID Number Previous Call Sign (if applicable) License Renewal Expiration Date

 (mm/dd/yyyy)
Analog Core Programming - (click to hide section)

Clear Section

2. State the average number of hours of Core Programming per week broadcast by the station. See 47
C.F.R. Section 73.671(c).

3. a. Does the Licensee provide information identifying each Core Program aired on its station, including
an indication of the target child audience, to publishers of program guides as required by 47 C.F.R
Section 73.673?

 Yes  No

 b. Identify publishers who were sent information in 3.a. 

4. Complete the following for each program that you aired during the past three months that meets the definition of Core
Programming.  Complete the chart below for each Core Program.

 Program 1
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 1 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times aired at
regularly scheduled time

Number of
Preemptions

If preempted, complete Analog
Preemption Report

0  

Length of Program   minutes
Age of Target Child Audience   years to    years
Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.
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Does the Licensee identify the program by displaying throughout the program the symbol E/I?  Yes  No

Program 2
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 2 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times aired at
regularly scheduled time

Number of
Preemptions

If preempted, complete Analog
Preemption Report

0  

Length of Program   minutes
Age of Target Child Audience   years to    years
Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.

Does the Licensee identify the program by displaying throughout the program the symbol E/I?  Yes  No

Program 3
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 3 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times aired at
regularly scheduled time

Number of
Preemptions

If preempted, complete Analog
Preemption Report

0  

Length of Program   minutes
Age of Target Child Audience   years to    years
Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.

Does the Licensee identify the program by displaying throughout the program the symbol E/I?  Yes  No

Program 4
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 4 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times aired at
regularly scheduled time

Number of
Preemptions

If preempted, complete Analog
Preemption Report

0  

Length of Program   minutes
Age of Target Child Audience   years to    years
Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.
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Does the Licensee identify the program by displaying throughout the program the symbol E/I?  Yes  No

Program 5
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 5 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times aired at
regularly scheduled time

Number of
Preemptions

If preempted, complete Analog
Preemption Report

0  

Length of Program   minutes
Age of Target Child Audience   years to    years
Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.

Does the Licensee identify the program by displaying throughout the program the symbol E/I?  Yes  No

Program 6
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 6 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times aired at
regularly scheduled time

Number of
Preemptions

If preempted, complete Analog
Preemption Report

0  

Length of Program   minutes
Age of Target Child Audience   years to    years
Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.

Does the Licensee identify the program by displaying throughout the program the symbol E/I?  Yes  No

Program 7
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 7 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times aired at
regularly scheduled time

Number of
Preemptions

If preempted, complete Analog
Preemption Report

0  

Length of Program   minutes

Age of Target Child Audience   years to    years
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Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.

Does the Licensee identify the program by displaying throughout the program the symbol E/I?  Yes  No

 empty Program Reports   

Non-Core Educational and Informational Programming - (click to hide section)
5. Complete the following for each program that you aired during the past three months that is specifically designed to

meet the educational and informational needs of children ages 16 and under, but does not meet one or more elements
of the definition of Core Programming.  See 47 C.F.R. Section 73.671.  Complete chart below for each additional such
educational and informational program.

  empty Program Reports   

Sponsored Core Programming - (click to hide section)

6. List Core Programs, if any, aired by other analog stations that are sponsored by the Licensee and that meet the criteria
set forth in 47 C.F.R. Section 73.671.  Also indicate whether the amount of total Core Programming broadcast by
another station increased.

 empty Program Reports   

Program Details
Digital Core Programming - (click to hide section)

Clear Section

7. a. State the average number of hours of Core Programming per week broadcast by the station on its
main program stream.

 b. Did the Licensee broadcast on its main digital program stream the same Children's Core
Programming provided on its analog channel?

 Yes  No

 c. If 'Yes' to 7b, the Licensee certifies that the representations and children's program information
provided with respect to its analog channel apply equally with respect to its main digital program
stream.

 Yes  No

  If 'No' to 7c, submit as an Exhibit a Statement of Explanation.  (You will be asked to submit this
exhibit when you file Form 398 and are directed to the confirmation screen.)

 

8. a. State the average number of hours per week of free over-the-air digital video programming
broadcast by the station on other than its main program stream.

 b. State the average number of hours per week of Core Programming broadcast by the station on other
than its main program stream.  See 47 C.F.R. Section 73.671.

9. a. Does the Licensee provide information identifying each Core Program aired on its station, including
an indication of the target child audience, to publishers of program guides as required by 47 C.F.R
Section 73.673?

 Yes  No

 b. Identify publishers who were sent information in 9.a. 

10. Complete the following for each program that you aired during the past three months that meets the definition of
Core Programming.  Complete chart below for each Core Program

 empty Program Reports   

11. Does the Licensee certify that at least 50% of the Core Programming counted toward meeting the
additional programming guideline (applied to free video programming aired on other than the main
program stream) did not consist of program episodes that had already aired within the previous
seven days either on the station's main program stream or on another of the station's free digital
program streams?

 Yes  No

 If No, submit as an Exhibit a Statement of Explanation setting forth the number of repeats in excess
of the repeat limit and the times and dates the episodes involved were aired. (You will be asked to
submit this exhibit when you file Form 398 and are directed to the confirmation screen.)
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Non-Core Educational and Informational Programming - (click to hide section)
12. Complete the following for each program that you aired during the past three months that is specifically designed to

meet the educational and informational needs of children ages 16 and under, but does not meet one or more elements
of the definition of Core Programming.  See 47 C.F.R. Section 73.671.  Complete chart below for each additional such
educational and informational program.

  empty Program Reports   

Sponsored Core Programming - (click to hide section)

13. List Core Programs, if any, aired by other stations that are sponsored by the Licensee and that meet the criteria set
forth in 47 C.F.R. Section 73.671.  Also indicate whether the amount of total Core Programming broadcast by another
station increased.
Program

ID Title of Program Call
Letters

Channel
Number

Did Programming
Increase? Mark for Deletion

 empty Program Reports   

Program Details
Other Matters - (click to hide section)
14. Complete the following for each analog and digital program that you plan to air for the next quarter that meets the

definition of Core Programming.  Complete the chart below for each Core Program, identifying whether it is to be
broadcast on the station's analog or digital channel, or both channels.

 Program 1
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 1 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times to be
aired Length of Program Age of Target Child Audience

  minutes   years to    years
Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.

Program 2
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 2 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times to be
aired Length of Program Age of Target Child Audience

  minutes   years to    years
Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.

Program 3
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 3 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times to be
aired Length of Program Age of Target Child Audience

  minutes   years to    years
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Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.

Program 4
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 4 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times to be
aired Length of Program Age of Target Child Audience

  minutes   years to    years
Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.

Program 5
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 5 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times to be
aired Length of Program Age of Target Child Audience

  minutes   years to    years
Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.

Program 6
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 6 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times to be
aired Length of Program Age of Target Child Audience

  minutes   years to    years
Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.

Program 7
Clear
Program
Data

 
 

Delete
Program 

Title of Program 7 Origination
Network

Days / Times Program Regularly
Scheduled

Total times to be
aired Length of Program Age of Target Child Audience

  minutes   years to    years
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Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core
Programming.

 empty Program Reports   

 
15. Does the Licensee publicize the existence and location of the station's Children's Television

Programming Reports (FCC 398) as required by 47 C.F.R. Section 73.3526(e)(11)(iii)?
 Yes  No

 
16. Children's Programming Liaison Information

Name Telephone Number (include area code)

Address Email Address

City State Zip Code
 

Texas

 
17. Include any other comments or information you want the Commission to consider in evaluating your compliance with

the Children's Television Act (or use this space for supplemental explanations).  This may include information on any
other non-core educational and informational programming that you aired this quarter or plan to air during the next
quarter, or any existing or proposed non-broadcast efforts that will enhance the educational and informational value of
such programming to children. See 47 C.F.R. Section 73.671, NOTES 2 and 3.

 

 

WILLFUL FALSE STATEMENTS MADE ON THIS FORM ARE PUNISHABLE BY FINE AND/OR IMPRISONMENT (U.S. CODE,
TITLE 18, SECTION 1001), AND/OR REVOCATION OF ANY STATION LICENSE OR CONSTRUCTION PERMIT (U.S. CODE,
TITLE 47, SECTION 312(a)(1)), AND/OR FORFEITURE (U.S. CODE, TITLE 47, SECTION 503). 

I certify that the statements in this application are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief,
and are made in good faith.
Name of Licensee Signature

Date

Electronic Filing Operations

Run checks to look for data errors.

Send the values to the FCC as an FCC 398 filing.

Reset data to last updated values.
Update data into this form (so that it can be saved locally with your browser's File/Save As
command). This will allow you to restart this form in the future by using File/Open File.

Get a version of this FCC 398 Report for printing.
====> Get Online Filing System User's Manual
====> Get Official FCC 398 Instructions

FCC Form 398
March 2006
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	f398:filingYear: [2009]
	f398:sv_licensee:callSign: KORO
	f398:sv_licensee:analogChNumber: 28
	f398:sv_licensee:digitalChNumber: 28
	f398:sv_licensee:city: CORPUS CHRISTI
	f398:sv_licensee:state: [TX]
	f398:sv_licensee:county: NUECES
	f398:sv_licensee:zip: 78401
	f398:sv_licensee:licenseeName: ENTRAVISION HOLDING LLC
	Affiliation: Network
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	f398:sv_licensee:licenseRenewDtString: 08/01/2014
	f398:sv_acp1:coreProgrammingHours: 3.50
	f398:sv_acp1:corePublicized: Y
	f398:sv_acp1:publishers: The Univision programming service provides information identifying the core programs it supplies to affiliated stations, including an individual indication of the target child audience, to the following publishers of program guides: TV Data, Tribune, Triple D Publishing and TV Guide. 
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:0:title: Dive Olly Dive
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:0:origination: [N]
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	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:0:ageChildFrom: 4
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:0:ageChildTo: 8
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:0:programDesc: A significant purpose and key educational objective of this half-hour program is to illustrate the importance of responsible problem-solving. Dive Olly Dive follows the adventures of Olly, a young submarine in training and his best friend and fellow sub in-training Beth. Olly and Beth are stationed in a deep sea research facility called SURF (Special Underwater Research Facility) under the guidance of Diver Doug. Olly is an enthusiastic young sub who is very eager to finish his training and follow in the foot steps of his hero Submarine D, the greatest of all submarines. Each episode is filled with valuable lessons through Olly's adventures. In facing a variety of challenges and problems, Olly and viewers learn the importance of friendship, patience, teamwork, confidence, respect, trust, honesty, and selflessness, all qualities that are required to develop the necessary skills in responsible decision-making.
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	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:1:programDesc: This animated program has four educational goals: to celebrate the power of inventing imaginative stories, to introduce basic literary concepts, to help viewers develop listening and comprehension skills, and to enrich vocabulary through storytelling.  Pinky Dinky Doo, a 7-year-old girl, lives in the "great big city" with her parents.  When a problem arises, Pinky dances her way to a cardboard story box and uses a piece of chalk and her imagination to tell a story.  During the made-up story, Pinky must "think big" at which point she comes up with an often clever and wacky solution to the problem. To encourage listening skills, Pinky then invites children to play games where they review details about the story. Children are helped to increase their vocabularies with each episode's "Great Big Fancy Word," which is featured several times during each episode.  	
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:1:isIdentifiedOnAir: Y
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:2:title: Dora the Explorer
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	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:2:programDesc: Dora the Explorer stars a 7-year old Latina girl and her friends who actively engage pre-schoolers in a play-along, computer-style adventure designed to spark interest in learning about the world around them.  Dora teaches children how to observe situations and to employ problem solving skills such as stopping to think or asking for help when they encounter an obstacle, all the while increasing their vocabulary, math skills, music appreciation and physical coordination with strong cultural and literary references.
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:2:isIdentifiedOnAir: Y
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:3:title: Go, Diego, Go!
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	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:3:ageChildTo: 6
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:3:programDesc: Go, Diego, Go! stars another positive Latino host, Dora the Explorer's 8-year old cousin, Diego Marquez.  Diego is an action-adventure hero who motivates children to learn about the natural world around them and teaches children about a specific animal, such as the sound it makes, how it moves, what habitat it needs, what it eats and its physical characteristics.  In each episode, Diego rescues an animal in trouble, modeling the use of observation skills and scientific aides like computers, a field journal and cameras, as well as positive social skills such as empathy, a desire to help others and, especially, respect for the environment.  Go Diego Go! incorporates play-along viewing, interaction with Diego, movement, singing, problem-solving and strong cultural references.  
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:3:isIdentifiedOnAir: Y
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	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:4:ageChildTo: 8
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:4:programDesc: Jakers! uses storytelling to help children build literacy skills as well as the important social skills of intergenerational relationship building and respect.  Grandpa Piggley Winks weaves one fantastic tale after another for his young grandchildren, recalling his childhood shenanigans in the Irish farmland of his youth.  Through hearing these stories, the grandchildren and viewers learn important life lessons, expand their imaginations, develop language, comprehension, and listening skills, as well as a greater appreciation for and rapport with adults in their lives.
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:4:isIdentifiedOnAir: Y
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:5:title: Inspector Gadget's Field Trip
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:5:origination: [N]
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:5:regularSchedule: SA 09:30 AM 
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:5:totalTimesAired: 13
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:5:preempt_ddl: [0]
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:5:createPreemptionReports: 
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:5:lengthOfProgram: 30
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:5:ageChildFrom: 8
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:5:ageChildTo: 12
	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:5:programDesc: Inspector Gadget and his "Gadget-Guided" international tour, allows kids to visit some of the most interesting geographical and historical sights in the world. By exposing young kids to the colorful facts, quirks, and interesting legends and lore associated with the places they visit, each episode is designed to spark viewers' imagination, excite them with the idea of finding out more about their world, and reveal both differences and commonalities among various peoples and cultures.  Trips generally incorporate geography, history, science and social science.
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	f398:sv_acp1:sv_acp2:acp:6:programDesc: Beakman, an eccentric scientist, performs experiments and demonstrations to illustrate various scientific concepts.  Presented in an approachable manner, often humorous, madcap and fast-paced, the show addresses many complex scientific topics such as density, electricity, the senses, and even flatulence.  The goal is to increase children's knowledge of scientific facts and principles, to stimulate their curiosity about the world around them, and to teach them to understand and use scientific techniques and methods to learn about the world.	
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	f398:sv_om:sv_fcp:fcp:0:title: Dive Olly Dive
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	f398:sv_om:sv_fcp:fcp:0:ageChildTo: 8
	f398:sv_om:sv_fcp:fcp:0:programDesc: A significant purpose and key educational objective of this half-hour program is to illustrate the importance of responsible problem-solving. Dive Olly Dive follows the adventures of Olly, a young submarine in training and his best friend and fellow sub in-training Beth. Olly and Beth are stationed in a deep sea research facility called SURF (Special Underwater Research Facility) under the guidance of Diver Doug. Olly is an enthusiastic young sub who is very eager to finish his training and follow in the foot steps of his hero Submarine D, the greatest of all submarines. Each episode is filled with valuable lessons through Olly's adventures. In facing a variety of challenges and problems, Olly and viewers learn the importance of friendship, patience, teamwork, confidence, respect, trust, honesty, and selflessness, all qualities that are required to develop the necessary skills in responsible decision-making.
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	f398:sv_om:sv_fcp:fcp:1:programDesc: This animated program has four educational goals: to celebrate the power of inventing imaginative stories, to introduce basic literary concepts, to help viewers develop listening and comprehension skills, and to enrich vocabulary through storytelling.  Pinky Dinky Doo, a 7-year-old girl, lives in the "great big city" with her parents.  When a problem arises, Pinky dances her way to a cardboard story box and uses a piece of chalk and her imagination to tell a story.  During the made-up story, Pinky must "think big" at which point she comes up with an often clever and wacky solution to the problem. To encourage listening skills, Pinky then invites children to play games where they review details about the story. Children are helped to increase their vocabularies with each episode's "Great Big Fancy Word," which is featured several times during each episode.  	
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	f398:sv_om:sv_fcp:fcp:2:programDesc: Dora the Explorer stars a 7-year old Latina girl and her friends who actively engage pre-schoolers in a play-along, computer-style adventure designed to spark interest in learning about the world around them.  Dora teaches children how to observe situations and to employ problem solving skills such as stopping to think or asking for help when they encounter an obstacle, all the while increasing their vocabulary, math skills, music appreciation and physical coordination with strong cultural and literary references.
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	f398:sv_om:sv_fcp:fcp:3:programDesc: Go, Diego, Go! stars another positive Latino host, Dora the Explorer's 8-year old cousin, Diego Marquez.  Diego is an action-adventure hero who motivates children to learn about the natural world around them and teaches children about a specific animal, such as the sound it makes, how it moves, what habitat it needs, what it eats and its physical characteristics.  In each episode, Diego rescues an animal in trouble, modeling the use of observation skills and scientific aides like computers, a field journal and cameras, as well as positive social skills such as empathy, a desire to help others and, especially, respect for the environment.  Go Diego Go! incorporates play-along viewing, interaction with Diego, movement, singing, problem-solving and strong cultural references.  
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	f398:sv_om:sv_fcp:fcp:4:programDesc: Jakers! uses storytelling to help children build literacy skills as well as the important social skills of intergenerational relationship building and respect.  Grandpa Piggley Winks weaves one fantastic tale after another for his young grandchildren, recalling his childhood shenanigans in the Irish farmland of his youth.  Through hearing these stories, the grandchildren and viewers learn important life lessons, expand their imaginations, develop language, comprehension, and listening skills, as well as a greater appreciation for and rapport with adults in their lives.
	f398:sv_om:sv_fcp:fcp:5:title: Inspector Gadget's Field Trip
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	f398:sv_om:sv_fcp:fcp:5:programDesc: Inspector Gadget and his "Gadget-Guided" international tour, allows kids to visit some of the most interesting geographical and historical sights in the world. By exposing young kids to the colorful facts, quirks, and interesting legends and lore associated with the places they visit, each episode is designed to spark viewers' imagination, excite them with the idea of finding out more about their world, and reveal both differences and commonalities among various peoples and cultures.  Trips generally incorporate geography, history, science and social science.
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	f398:sv_om:sv_fcp:fcp:6:programDesc: Beakman, an eccentric scientist, performs experiments and demonstrations to illustrate various scientific concepts.  Presented in an approachable manner, often humorous, madcap and fast-paced, the show addresses many complex scientific topics such as density, electricity, the senses, and even flatulence.  The goal is to increase children's knowledge of scientific facts and principles, to stimulate their curiosity about the world around them, and to teach them to understand and use scientific techniques and methods to learn about the world.	
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	f398:sv_om:ctaComments: During this quarter Univision Network implemented a new children's programming block titled "Planeta U."  Planeta U is an educational and instructional children's fun zone that is also designed to inspire children and their parents to take pride in their Hispanic heritage, increase Spanish-language literacy, understand the world around them, and play an active role in positively impacting the environment in which we live. These goals are summed up in Planeta U's slogan 'Tu Planeta... Tu Vida... Tu Mundo' (Your Planet...Your Life...Your World). Each program in the block is intended to further these goals. Dora the Explorer and Go Diego Go! reinforce positive Hispanic role models and cultural references which engaging children in the world around them, especially the environmental themes played out in Go Diego Go! Pinky Dinky Doo and Jakers! emphasize literacy, as well as cognitive and emotional development, through story-telling, while reinforcing the importance of adult-child relationships. Inspector Gadget and Beakman's World encourage older children to remain engaged and interested in the world around them. In addition, exclusive interstitial messages aired throughout the block further serve to reinforce Planeta U's goals.
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